One Search User Guide

1. Search for both books and e-journals

2. Search for **only books** in SIM Library

3. Search for **only online articles**

4. Targeted search where one can set the parameters e.g. publication date, material type and etc

5. Conduct a search in any of the following 3 ways:
   (a) By subject
   (b) By author
   (c) By title

6. Refine your search results by resource type, subject and author

7. View different versions of a book by clicking on the title or the tab on the right corner

8. Information such as author, publication, related titles, creation date and etc

9. A preview of similar titles that can be found physically next to the book you search for
Select View It and click on the Full text available link.

Log in using your NRIC and DoB (ddmmyyyyy).

Refine your search by selecting Peer reviewed, updating dates and adding subject keywords.